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Locally Owned Antiques & Vintage
Shops ‘Repurposing’
Power Square Mall in Mesa
by Barb Stillman
On a recent drive near Metro Center Mall in Phoenix I
discovered a Super Wal-Mart was under construction where the
old Broadway—or was it Goldwater’s—used to be. Funny how
your mind forgets things that are not right in front of you. My
thoughts turned to repurposing. A very popular trend now is to
find something that has been tossed aside or just not being used
and repair it, paint it or find a new use for it. So why not a
shopping mall?
Power Square Mall in the SE Valley is a very good example
of repurposing. Located on the SE corner of Baseline and
Power Roads, this mall was built in 1986 as the Factory Stores
of America. It was a true original Outlet Mall with only outlet
tenants. Today, there are six National Outlet tenants but other
spaces are now filled with locally owned shops along with some
community services, such as the Mesa Express Library.
In the past year, several antique, vintage, home décor or
boutique businesses have moved into Power Square and others
will be joining them during the next few months. With ample
parking all around the mall and five entrances, it is easy to get
to any store in a jiffy. This is a one-stop shopping destination all
under one air-conditioned roof.
Open now . . .
Blue Barn Vintage Market
Blue Barn Vintage Market, located in Suite 1035 at Entrance
#4, opened the week of April 17. It is owned by Michelle Bailey
and specializes in consignment, repurpose, antique, collectibles,
wrought iron, upcycle, junk and treasures, second hand, vintage,
rusty, industrial and mid-century. Because she wasn’t opened
the day I stopped by, I peeked in the “window” to see a nicely
displayed showroom that is on my list for the next visit to the
mall.
The market is open Monday through Wednesday from
11a.m. to 4 p.m. For more information, call 480-720-7310,
email michelle@bluebarnvintagemarket.com or follow the shop
on Facebook.
Buckhorn Vintage
Located in suite 1018 at Entrance #4,
Buckhorn Vintage opened on April 8.
Owner Cristin Sougstad has a vintage
boutique specializing in unique and
eclectic home furnishing and accessories
with clothing and jewelry too. She likes
mid-century modern furniture and Bohochic and her boutique is a nice combination
of both. Cristin was putting the finishing
touches on her shop the day I visited, so
I was able to get a sneak peek before her
opening day. Buckhorn Vintage is a shop
you will want to check out.
Cristin told me that her first job as a
high school student was selling cosmetics at Power Square Mall
so opening her shop has brought her back to the mall where she
spent time as a teenager. For more information, call 602-8659702 or follow the shop on Facebook.
Catalina Antiques & Home Décor
Catalina Antiques & Home Décor opened in August 2016
when Phyllis Cook decided to “re-open” in Power Square Mall.
Phyllis had been a dealer in Village Antiques, which closed the
Continued on page 4...
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Power Square, continued from page 3...
prior year. She never expected to own her own store, but a group
of the vendors wanted to stay
and encouraged her to open.
This allowed the vendors to
remain at Power Square, keep
their customer base plus it
created a nucleus for Phyllis
to start the business.
Transition to a shop owner
was a hard decision because
Phyllis was already a busy
mom of seven and she would
need to be at the store each
day. Now, ten months later,
Catalina Antiques has thirty
dealers and is full of furniture,
artwork, home décor, clothing, yard art and so much more.
Phyllis appreciates the support and friendship that has been
evident from the first day they opened. One dealer wanted to
open the store on Sundays and he works the mall that day. Each
vendor has an individual style giving the shoppers a variety to
choose from. Phyllis says you never know what you will find
as the dealers continually change their merchandise and add to
their booths.
Located in Suite #1073 at Entrance 1, Catalina Antiques
& Home Décor is open Tuesday to Saturday from 11 a.m. to
5:30 p.m. and Sunday from Noon to 5 p.m. For information, call
480-799-8858.
Found Again Mercantile
Just across the hall is Found Again Mercantile in Suite
Continued on next page...
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#1068. Owners Karen and John Todd
started out as dealers at Catalina Antiques
& Home Décor and after a month they
knew they wanted their own business
(with Phyllis’ blessing). John has been
a collector of old tools, fishing gear,
gun accessories, etc., for many years
and decided it was time to open his own
Man’s Land section. After nine months,
they have thirteen dealers with space
available for a few more vendors.
The Todds have been in the estate
sales for twelve years and antique collectors for over thirty
years. This is their first retail store and they are very excited to
be in Power Square Mall. They love the customers and enjoy
helping them find what they are looking for. Found Again has
a little bit of everything—antique furniture, clocks, camera
equipment, vintage kitchenware, repurposed furniture and small
collectibles. The Todds do buy from individuals but do not do
consignments. They are always getting new merchandise and
encourage their customers to check back often.
Karen or John is in the store most days or you will find staff
members David Cook and Brenda Cuellar. Found Again is open
Tuesday to Saturday 10 a.m. to 6 p.m. and Sunday, Noon to 5
p.m. For information, call 480-659-7588.
Coming Soon . . .
East Valley Antiques
East Valley Antiques is relocating to Power Square, space
#1075, from its Gilbert location and will be holding a Grand
Opening from May 15 to 20. Owners Tara and Brian Luney
opened East Valley Antiques in June 2016. They wanted more
Continued on page 9...
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Power Square, continued from page 5...
visibility and were able to secure a nice location near other
antique shops at Power Square. A larger 3,000 square foot show
room will give them space to display their merchandise which
includes a large selection of repurposed furniture in different
sections for each style—Shabby, Mid-Century and Industrial.
They also have artwork and home décor items and collectibles
to decorate your home. The Luneys use their eBay business to
find items for customers who are looking for specific items.
Brian’s parents were in the antique business so he has had a
passion for antiques since childhood. Both Brian and Tara have
been dealers in other malls for several years and had always had
a dream of owning their own store.
Karen grew up in Mesa near Power Square Mall so she is
returning to familiar stomping grounds. East Valley Antiques
is a family business with daughters Kayla and Kassidy helping
when they are not in school. Kayla does the social media and
website for the business and Kassidy helps customers and works
the cash register.
For more information about the Grand Opening, call
480-217-3798, follow them on Facebook or visit: www.
eastvalleyantiques.com.
Marketplace 42 East
Marketplace 42 East is the second location for Jacqueline
Lara who owns Marketplace 42 in Gilbert. Scheduled to open
in May, this location will be in a boutique style and will have a
large craft space to hold classes. Some of the talented vendors
from the Gilbert location will be in this new location along with
some new faces plus Jacqueline has room for more artisans.
The Power Square location of Marketplace 42 East will
offer shoppers some very creative artwork, repurposed furniture,
rustic, industrial, vintage home décor and seasonal gifts at great
prices. Jacqueline has gathered a talented group of teachers and
will be offering her popular classes.
You can visit Marketplace 42 at 825 S Cooper Road, Suite
B3. For information on the new shop’s opening dates, hours and
classes, call 480-899-6642 or visit their Facebook page.
Sweet Repeats 2
Sweet Repeats 2 will join the other shops on July 1 when
Denise Hudgens opens her second location. Because of her love
of decorating and painting furniture, Denise created the original
Sweet Repeats in North Phoenix in 2012 at the Shops on Cave
Creek. That shop was named Best of Phoenix 2015 and Ranking
Arizona top ten Specialty Home Boutique 2017.
Denise wanted a presence in the East Valley and, when she
heard that several antique stores were moving to Power Square
Mall, she knew it was a good opportunity. Sweet Repeats 2 will
be a smaller, quaint location. Denise chose Mesa because it is a
fast-growing area and she wanted to bring her talented vendors’
merchandise to the east side. The Mesa shop will carry the
same popular farmhouse, shabby chic, rustic, French furniture
and home décor. It will also offer custom orders on handcrafted
farm tables, benches, carts, sofa/entry tables and signs. Denise’s
niece, Ashely Laird, will manage Sweet Repeats 2.
Denise loves what she does and loves having her family
helping her in her business. Husband David is a General
Contractor and he and their son-in-law, Chris, do all of the
remodeling and repairs around the store. Her oldest daughter,
Angela, works in the Phoenix shop and even her young grandsons
are around from time to time. You can visit the original Sweet
Repeats at 11649 N Cave Creek Road. For information on the
new shop’s opening dates, hours and classes, call 602-396-2680
or go to their Facebook page.
Stop by Power Square Mall soon to check out the new shops
and spend time exploring the entire mall. To learn more, visit
www.powersquaremall.com or call 480-832-1379.
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Flea Markets Are Another
Reason To Love Antique City
Warehouse In Mesa

It has already been over a year since Antique City Warehouse
in Mesa opened and things are still moving, shaking and happening.
There is everything from car shows to in-store treasure hunts to
parking lot and sidewalk sales and more!
The latest events are the very popular Flea Markets. Every
second Saturday of the month, from October to May, Rust to
Dust and everything in between takes over the parking lot and
fills it with all kinds of goodies. You will find vintage items and
collectibles and unique finds from people who have cleaned out
their cupboards, garage storage and other nooks and crannies.
All are welcome to come and seek—it’s FREE to the public.
And for those who have just cleaned out their storage closets, it
is free to setup shop and sell their stuff! Call 480-999-3322 for
more information. Inside, there will be a Storewide Sale for those
wanting to browse the amazing indoor vignettes.
Every event held at Antique City Warehouse offers a fun
atmosphere that caters to all ages and walks of life. Sit at Steam
Punk Brew and let the Barista serve you coffee, tea and other
specialty beverages. Browse all the events and enjoy music,
shopping, beverage, cars, antiques and more.
Antique City Warehouse is located at 1300 S. Country Club
Drive at the southwest corner of Southern and Country Club in
the Sunset Plaza, 1/2 mile north of US Highway 60. You will find
more information at www.AntiqueCityWarehouse.com, like them
on Facebook, follow in Instagram or review them on Google+.

C&J’s

ANTIQUES & GARDEN
Furniture • Jewelry • Garden

Located in Gilbert’s Heritage District
in an Original 1925 Craftsman Bungalow

40 North Gilbert Rd, Gilbert AZ

480-539-0401

Hours: Tuesday-Saturday 10-5
Find us at facebook.com/cjsantiquesandgarden
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Apache Junction’s Oldest & Largest Antique Mall

Over 80 Dealers

12,000 Sq ft of

Quality Antiques & Collectibles
Specializing in Advertising, Western, Coins, Jewelry,
Pottery, Glassware, Furniture, Toys,
And a Whole Lot More!

Open Daily
10:00-5:30

480-671-3566

300 W. Apache Trail, Ste 101 Apache Junction, AZ 85120
www.patternsofthepast.net

Always
Buying!
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An Afternoon
with Harry Rinker
by Barb Stillman
What do you do when Harry Rinker, noted aficionado in
the antique world, calls and asks you to “go antiquing?” You
jump at the chance and, of course, immediately say yes!
For many years, Harry has been a featured contributor to
The Antique Register and our sister publication, The Country
Register. I have enjoyed reading his columns so to have an
opportunity to meet him and spend time watching him “work”
was an unexpected privilege.
Harry Rinker has a long list of credentials starting with
over 30 years of weekly syndicated columns that appear in
trade papers and daily periodicals from coast to coast. He is the
host of a nationally syndicated antiques and collectibles radio
call-in show, Whatcha Got?, that airs on Sunday mornings
from 8 to 11 a.m. EST and streams live on www.gcnlive.com.
His biweekly blog is posted on rubylane.com.
A prolific antiques and collectibles writer, Harry has
had more than twenty books and guides in several editions
published from 1985 to 2008. He is a frequent television
and radio guest on shows such as Oprah, Martha Stewart
Living, Inside Edition, and the Today Show, just to name a
few. He makes guest appearances at antique and trade shows,
educational institutions, museums and historic sites where
he lectures and/or conducts verbal appraisal clinics. His
collection management, valuation and market analysis skills
have been utilized by corporate and private clients. And
selections from his extensive private collections have been
featured in exhibitions at museums, historical societies and
antique shows.
Harry has a BA from Lehigh University, an MA from
Washington University of St. Louis, an MFA in Professional
Writing from Western Connecticut State University and a
PhD in American Decorative Arts with minors in American
History and History of Science/History of Technology from
Breyer State University. Having taught at several colleges
and universities, he currently serves as an adjunct professor
in the Davenport University Department of English and
Communications.
And that is only part of “the inside scoop” on Harry
Rinker! To say that I was excited and a little intimidated
about spending time with this icon of the antiques world is
an understatement. But I headed out with much anticipation
for the afternoon—and what a fun time it was, not to mention
educational and eye opening.
Harry had not been to Phoenix in nearly thirty years—and
this was a fast trip—so he and his wife had already explored
some shops near their Scottsdale hotel that morning before
she went to her conference that had brought them to town.
Our afternoon began over lunch, and I was fascinated
listening to Harry talk about his career, the antique industry
and collecting. He is very down to earth and easy to be with
and not intimidating at all. His knowledge is astounding and
yet he still has a thirst to learn and see more. Even after a more
than 30-year career, he has not lost his passion for “the search”
or sharing the antiques and collectibles he accumulates.
After lunch, we were off to antique and headed to Antiques
on Central, which was close by. Harry was warmly greeted by
Continued on page 24...
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Harry Rinker, continued from page 20...
Doris Leis, one of the owners, and some of the staff.
Visiting an antique store with Harry Rinker can be a lot of
fun. First, Doris told us that she had taken an antiques course
taught by Harry several years ago and was especially delighted
to see him again. Then, as we started walking around, a man
came up and asked in surprise, “Harry Rinker?” It was someone
whom Harry has
known for years but
had not seen in quite
a while—Bob Page,
founder and CEO
of
Replacements.
com—and
they
greeted each other
warmly. Bob was in
town on a buying
trip and the two men
chatted while Bob’s
purchases were being
packaged.
Walking through
an antique mall or
Harry Rinker and Bob Page
shop with Harry
is fascinating. Because of his exceptional knowledge, he
recognized the rarity of several pieces, explaining in detail
their origins and values. Having one of the foremost antiques’
experts as my personal guide was an incredible experience.
Harry was quite complimentary about Antiques on
Central’s mall, commenting on the nicely organized displays
Continued on next page...
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and the openness of the aisles. He was appreciative of the
beautiful antiques on display and even found a collectible to
purchase—mostly because of its sentimental appeal since it
was similar to a plaque that had hung over his bed as a child.
We had a little time left before Harry had to be back at his
hotel so we explored some additional areas featuring shops
that I suggested he visit when he returns to Arizona. Harry has
been all over the world antiquing and yet he was interested in
what our state has to offer.
Harry was very generous in sharing with me the aspects
of antiquing that provide him with material for his articles
and blog. Spending an afternoon with this enthusiastic man of
many talents and accomplishments was incredibly inspiring
and has caused me to think about learning more—and to go
exploring even more!
My time with Harry ended far too soon and I invited him to
come back to our Valley and beautiful state to explore more of
our wonderful shops and malls. It would take many afternoons
to explore all the delightful places here in Arizona but I would
happily offer to go antiquing with Harry Rinker any time!
To learn more about Harry Rinker, visit www.harryrinker.
com.
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Mom & Pop Shop since 1967

Antique Outpost

New Time’s Best of 2006
Buy • Sell • Jewelry • Glass • Bottles • China • Pictures
Western Decoratives • 200,000 Postcards call ahead with wants
10012 N. Cave Creek Rd. Phoenix, AZ • 602-943-9594
1 Mile N. of Dunlap - Sunnyslope Area • Wed-Sat 10-5
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Those Were the Days!

“Signs We See As We Pass Along”
If you are looking for something really fun to collect, sheet
music might be the answer. It comes in infinite varieties.
The first musical notation produced on a printing press was
in 1473. As a term to describe printed and published music,
“sheet music” did not enter the vocabulary until more than four
centuries later in 1857.
With the 19th century addition of “popular” and “folk”
to the musical, the publication and wide distribution of sheet
music exploded. Until Edison’s phonograph introduced
recorded sound, sheet music was the only means of conveying a
composer’s words and music.
The introduction of lithography and chromo-lithography
brought relatively inexpensive opportunities to print colorful
covers that greatly assisted in the sale of sheet music. I have
always been attracted to the innovation of design and beauty
of sheet music covers, which has led to a rather extensive
collection.
Most likely no one will ever know just how many different
pieces of sheet music have been published. Probably in the
millions. That enormous number leaves open tremendous
opportunities for collecting. I have also made peace with the
understanding I will never own them all.
So pick a subject. Pick a theme. The list is endless.
One of my favorite subjects is music written to publicize
and promote products and goods—advertising sheet music.
Way back in 1970, American Heritage magazine published a
piece of sheet music that immediately caught my attention. It

by Jay Mark

has stuck with me all these years and I have searched high and
low for what I consider the Holy Grail of American advertising
sheet music—to no avail. I’ve got unforgettables like Under
the Anheuser-Busch, in My Merry Oldsmobile, Heinz is Pickled
Again, My Little Ford Rambled Along, but the one that’s eluded
me all these years is
Signs We See As We Pass
Along.
Why is this one piece
of music so important?
Well, in a singular cover
scene, we see a steam
train barreling through an
idyllic countryside while
exposing its passengers
to not a panorama of
rural beauty but to a
cluttered cacophony of
crass commercialism.
Published in 1904,
Signs We See As We Pass
Along whimsically and
prophetically captured
a surfeit of advertising
A 46-year quest to secure a copy of the
signs and billboards Holy Grail of advertising sheet music has
that have cluttered the continually come up empty. Designed by
majesty of countryside artist William J. Dittmar in 1904 shortly
and urban landscape for after beginning work for the Vandersloot
well over a century.
Music Company, it was a wry and
It must have been amusing commentary on the state of early
a Madison Avenue ad 20th century advertising. What remains
man’s delight. Through unknown is the identity of face at the front
an exercise akin to of locomotive.
Lester S. Levy Collection - John
Where’s Waldo, one
discovers ads for nearly Hopkins University
three-dozen products. In its four verses and choruses, no less
than 40 products are incorporated into memorable lyrics like:
“When speeding over the railroad lines, along the route we
see lots of signs;
In gaudy colors they
catch the eye as swiftly the
train rolls by….
Then fill yourself on
Schlitz’s beer, it’s pure, gives
strength and is perfectly
clear; Get a bottle you’ll
order two, and a dozen or
more before you’re through;
And Wilson’s Whiskey,
that is all, a little seltzer a
fine high ball;
They ask the man about
‘Red Raven Splits,” and
he’ll tell you the good ‘twill
do.”
Walter J. Dittmar was an
The
music
and
untrained artist who was equally “inspiring”
lyrics
were
home at creating everything from penned by Milton H. Kohn,
lush landscapes to light-hearted,
but often racially insensitive sheet about whom little is known—
music covers. ragpiano.com
Continued on page 30...
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“Signs We See”, continued from page 28...
except for writing a number of songs for publisher Vandersloot
Music Company of Williamsport, PA.
Vandersloot Music
Company was founded
in 1897 by former gospel
singer and choir director,
William
Frederick
Vandersloot (b1866) and
his brother Caird Melvill
Vandersloot
(b1869).
The prolific publisher
of Tin Pan Alley music,
marches, waltzes, rags
and religious music
continued until the elder
Vandersloot’s death in
1931.
Just as important as
the publisher’s stable of
composers were artists
who could translate notes
Not long after Dittmar left Vandersloot and words into appealing,
Music Company in 1914, he began saleable cover images.
illustrating for religious publications. In
Signs We See was
the 1930s he created “The Road from one of the first covers
Hearth to Heaven” poster that shows a Walter Dittmar created
marked resemblance in style to the “Signs for Vandersloot after
We See Along the Way” Dittmar drew in joining the form in 1904.
1904. Creative Comics
In a career that spanned

The Antique Register

11 years and more than 100 covers, untrained Williamsport
artist, Walter J(ohn) Dittmar (1879-1964) proved to be one of
the publisher’s best. According to Bill Edwards, writing for
ragpiano.com, Dittmar “provided all manner of cover designs
from beautiful landscapes to borderline offensive caricatures of
blacks, most of his work landing somewhere in between.”
For a deeply religious person, who later illustrated several
religious publications, Dittmar’s racial and ethnically insensitive
covers are ironic. In an era of colorful covers, Dittmar’s were
uncharacteristically subdued. Edward’s explains, “Walter’s
simple style, nearly always using only one color plus black, was
driven by his being colorblind. With just one color plus black he
was able to create subtle shadings and halftones that filled out
many details in a picture, even if tree leaves aren’t really pale
maroon.”
That explains why instead of a brightly colored lithograph,
the two-color Signs We See Along the Way is quite reserved by
comparison.
Nonetheless, Edwards credits Dittmar with making
“Vandersloot publications as recognizable as those of the multicolored covers of E.T. Paull and may have been a factor in the
company’s popularity, helping distribution through familiar
branding.”
We will probably never know how Signs We See came to be.
Was it commissioned by Vandersloot? Was it Kohn’s idea? Or
did Dittmar create a cover around which a song was written?
After leaving Vandersloot in 1914, Dittmar supplemented
his income by teaching art in Williamsport schools and created
Continued on page 31...
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his wry illustrations for the Gospel Herald and Union Gospel
Press. He continued illustrating until his death in 1964 at age 85.
Maybe now you understand why I am so passionate about
“Signs” and really desperate to add it to my collection. So if you
ever find a copy, let me know.
Virtually an antique himself, Jay Mark, a 44-year veteran
antiques business veteran owns Those Were The Days!, now an
online specialty bookstore. He also teaches, lectures frequently
and writes regularly about antiques. Reach him at jaymark@
twtdbooks.com.
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BUYING!
OLD Bottles

Postcards, Old Documents &
Photographs
Contact:
Sam Michael 480-962-6523
PearceMerc@aol.com
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Call 602-942-8950
Next deadline is June 1, 2017
Antique doll and miniature
museum for sale.
Must sell! It was $395,000.00
now $245,000.00 !
See us on YouTube at
Christine’s Antiques
“Doll Museum For Sale”
When visiting the store, just ask to see
the museum in separate room.

Visit my Sales Booth at
Antique Trove
(Dealer #140)
Scottsdale Rd & McDowell
Scottsdale AZ 85257

Call
602-942-8950
Next deadline is

June 1, 2017

Dealers can promote their booths
or the shows they participate in for
$40.00. Effectively and affordably
reach 20,000 interested potential
customers?
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Old Funnel Hanging Planter
With Summer fast approaching (not fast enough for some of
us), thoughts turn to gardening and decorating our porches and
patios. For this project, I found an old funnel used on the farm for
various tasks. They come in lots
of sizes and are readily available
at flea markets, farm auctions
and antique malls. The dents,
scratches and rust are a bonus in
my book, but since these were
often used for oil or chemicals,
a thorough cleaning is a must.
Use hot water, de-greaser and a
brush to clean your funnel and
rinse it well. Your plants will
thank you.
Decide what you want to use
to hang your funnel. Wire, jute,
twine, rope or small chain work
well. Drill four appropriately
sized holes equally spaced around the rim of the funnel. I used
jute and knotted it on the underside of the rim. You can stop
there if you want, but I think it is fun to add interest by wiring a
piece of grapevine garland around the top of the funnel. I then
used wire to attach some old farm tools and a rusty star garland.
Some of the tools can hang or you can wire them up tight. Use
your imagination to find other items to decorate the funnel.
Place a piece of screen in the funnel hole to keep the dirt

from falling through, fill with soil
and your favorite plant. Enjoy!
Marla Wilson is the owner of
The Rusty Wheel, a gift boutique
in Scandia, KS. The shop features
her floral designs and repurposed
“junk,” as well as kitchen and
baby gifts, home decor and
fashion accessories. Follow The
Rusty Wheel on Facebook, or
www.therustywheel.vpweb.com
or contact her at stumpy1954@
hotmail.com

by Marla Wilson
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Wonderful Under Glass
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by Simone Gers
One of the best trips that my husband Tray and I ever took
was when we went to London to watch our son, Tanner, compete
in the London Paralympics. While he didn’t place, the whole
experience was amazing. Of course, Tray planned enough time
for us to antique.
Tray, his sister, her
husband and I spent a
whole day in Portobello
Market in Notting Hill.
Within a half block, my
role shifted to one very
familiar to me—that of
pile watcher. They’d
already
collected
so much that it was
impossible to wander
the narrow aisles and
blending in with the
crowd was not easy.
So, I was leapfrogged
down the street with the
pile. I am often the pileand-people-watcher and
have just as much fun as
they do.
Toward the end of the day, Tray came rushing out of a place,
waving his hands, saying, “Simone, Simone, you’ve got to come
in here and see this!“
“Okay,” I said, wondering what could be more awesome
than the things he’d already collected.
Once the family had the pile in possession, I walked with
him into what looked like a small storefront that opened up after
we walked through a back door and turned into a small mall
with an indoor fair-like atmosphere.
He took me over to a stall that had the most gigantic glass
cloches I’d ever seen—three of them. Imagine a cloche large
enough to cover your squash or zucchini plants. They were
at least two feet in diameter. They were so heavy that I could
hardly lift one. Tray was in love. He held them like babies,
caressing the glass. He would look from cloche to me and back
again. I know that look. Yet even he admitted they were too
big for carry-on luggage. These were definitely not fitting in the
overhead bin. It was a dilemma. After spending an hour trying to
figure out how much the shipping would be, he finally realized it
was just too much. In the end, he settled for a small antique book
on cloche gardening.
That day, I knew there was no way reason would talk him
off the cloche mountain because cloches are the best of many
of Tray’s worlds—he has been an avid gardener since the age
of fourteen and he loves creating studies of his favorite finds
Continued on next page...
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Wonderful Under Glass, continued from page 34...
under glass. The first time
he came home with a cloche
was about 35 years ago,
one of our first Christmases
together. We lived in a 500
square-foot home. There
wasn’t room for a tree.
When he burst through
our door so pleased with
himself, I asked, “What’s
that for and where are we
going to put it?”
He said, “I’ll show you—
it’s a surprise.“
And off he went into the
bathroom/closet and shut the
door. Imagine his pride when
he came out with a cloche
filled with his antique ornament collection. He was beaming. It
was beautiful, especially to me with my love for all things shiny.
It looked great on the antique tiger-oak chest in the den. And that
Continued on page 37...
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Wonderful Under Glass, continued from page 35...
was the first piece of his, er, “our” cloche collection. I didn’t
even know what a cloche was.
Some date the advent of the cloche to Italy in the 1600s
and claim that soon after the French adopted cloche gardening.
Cloche is French for bell. In the 19th Century, French market
gardeners used the glass bells in fall and spring to cover the outof-season vegetables that fed Parisians. Barn-shaped cloches
were used to warm plants across Europe. On warm, sunny days,
farmers would prop up one side of the cloche to vent the air and
then lower the glass to protect the plants from the cold at night.
In the early days, there was no knob on the top. Once knobs
were added to the top, farmers quickly discovered that leaves
burned from the sun’s rays passing through the glass balls so
many chopped off the ball. The cloches that survived with the
ball on top were often those not used.
Sitting here at our kitchen island, I can see three cloches.
In front of me next to the stove, a cloche covers an antique
ironstone mortar and pestle-holding nuts all sitting on top of a
silver pedestal cakeplate. Just to my left on the island, a cloche
covers three antique sheep. To my right in the den, an antique
cross is featured under a cloche.
Tray has pared the kitchen collections down for a while but,
until recently, he had a small collection of old trophies and, of
course, one was under a beautiful cloche we found in one of the
street markets in Paris. One of my favorites is a small cloche that
covers a picture of our boys when they were six and seven years
old and altar boys. The picture stands in an old metal frog and
their sterling silver first communion rosaries drape across the
frog and pool on the base.
Another favorite is a small cloche that covers a collection
of antique wire-framed glasses—you know, the delicate, small
round gold ones. When my mother wanted to toss out her
grandmother’s Jesus statue because the wire was showing in the
extended arm, Tray cringed. The minute the car doors closed, he
said, “That’s going to look great under a cloche.” I knew what
he meant. He paired it with my great-grandfather’s prayer book
and a bird and placed the whole cloche in front of the mirrored
door of a tall wooden cabinet so we were able to see front and
Continued on page 42...
Oracle Rd.

3. Midtown Merchantile Merchants
4443 E Speedway Blvd • 520-777-7275

4. Speedway Antique Mall

5045 E Speedway Blvd • 520-327-1200

5. Tinkertiques, LLC

5418 E Pima • 520-327-0913

6. Tom’s Fine Furniture & Collectibles
5454 E. Pima Street • 520-795-5210

7. AZ Modern

4469 E 5th St • 520-977-5340

8. 22nd Street Antique Mall

5302 E. 22nd Street • 520-514-5262

9. Darlene Morris Antiques, LLC

Watch for new location! • 520-322-9050

10. American Antique Mall
3130 E. Grant • 520-326-3070

11. Tom’s Fine Furniture & Collectibles
3402 E Grant Road • 520-321-4621

12. Antiques Etc.

2319 N Country Club Rd. • 520-322-6269

13. Grey House

3067 N. Campbell Ave. • 520-325-0400

37 N Tucson Blvd. • 520-398-6720

17. Deco

Speedway Blvd.

Broadway Blvd.
22nd St.

Maps Not To Scale

18. Sun Shine Shop

2934 E Broadway • 520-389-4776
657 W St. Mary’s • 520-878-7215

4

20. Rose Alley Vintiques, LLC

7
Craycroft
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Swan

17

3

2612 E Broadway • 520-319-0888

19. Gather - A Vintage Market

5 6

Pima

5th St.

16

Grant Road

Alvernon

Country Club

Dodge

14

N. Tucson

N Campbell

4940 E. Speedway • 520-323-0018

16. Arte De La Vida
Glenn

12 10 11
N 6th Ave

N Granada - N Main Ave

20
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2. Christine’s Antiques

2000 E Speedway • 520-319-2004

N

W Wetmore Dr.

15

4932 E. Speedway • 520-881-8181

15. LionsGate Antiques

Maps Not To Scale

13

Contact shops for current shop hours

1. Elegant Junque Shop

2700 N. Campbell Ave • 520-325-9439

W River Rd.

21

Tucson’s
Guide
To Great Antiquing & Collecting

14. Adobe House Antiques

E. Orange Grove Rd.

22

37

8

657 W St. Mary’s Rd. Unit C-8 • 602-750-7183

21. Antique Village Mall

4343 N Oracle Rd. • 520-887-0150

22. Déja Vu Too Antique

5827 N Oracle Rd. • 520-887-1700
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American
Antique Mall

Tucson’s Oldest Antique Mall

Turquoise Jewelry
In the Heart of Tucson’s
Antiquing District
Fine Art, Furniture, Rare Books,
Postcards, Old Photographs,
Fine Jewelry, Old Electric Fans
Vintage Turquoise Jewelry,
Natural Turquoise Stones

May - June - check website calendar for summer hours

520-326-3070

GRANT RD

ALVERNON WAY

3130 E. Grant @
Country Club
Tucson, AZ

COUNTRY CLUB

www.americanantiquemall.com
www.tucsonindianjewelry.com
CAMPBELL AVE
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Wonderful Under Glass, continued from page 37...

back at the same time, which made the whole display even more
special. Sure, each of these gems would be lovely on its own but
under a cloche, whether alone or grouped, they sparkle.
Denise, one of the vendors at the market, has been making
cloche vignettes—small, curated collections under glass that are
just so precious. Last market, Tray had a large cloche filled with
very old, very small clay pots, all atop an old breadboard. It was
gorgeous.
When they were putting all of the clay pots in the cloche—it
took three of them—Lisa asked, “Should we count the pots in
case someone wants to buy the whole thing?”
The cloche was so big and was very heavy and they were
already a third of the way in, so Tray said no. Well, hours after
the market opened, one of our awesome customers couldn’t
resist and said, “I’ll take the whole thing.” I could really relate
because each pot had old green moss and mold in places, and
under the glass, the green seemed greener and the chips and
cracks looked so special. I couldn’t help but wonder what the
tiny pots had been used for as I counted to 169 and wrapped
everything up. I hated to take it apart—it just looked so pretty.
And that’s what I love about a cloche. No matter how
mundane, no matter how exquisite, beloved treasures look
wonderful under glass.
Simone Gers began her antiquing journey 35 years ago when
she married Tray, an avid collector. They still have the first piece
they bought together—a pegged farm table that was so decrepit
it was behind the antique store—and they have been upcycling
vintage finds ever since. The Gers own Gather A Vintage Market
in Tucson, AZ, a monthly market (www.gatheravintagemarket.
com). Simone has taught writing and literature at the college
level for many years.

200,000 + Items

Christine’s Antiques
and

Collectible Shop

Huge Sale!
Biggest Sale ever in 57 Years!
Dealers Check us Out!
Christine’s is the
oldest antique shop in Tucson

Open 57 years!!

WE HAVE IT ALL!
4932 - 4940 E. Speedway • Tucson, AZ
Mon-Sat 10:00-5:29 Sun by chance
520-323-0018 • 520-881-8181
We Are Not a Mall • Deal with the Owners
www.ChristineAntiquesTucson.com
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NOW IN
CIRCULATION AT
ALL ADVERTISING
SHOPS
Call to speak with a representative today to
make sure your shop or event
gets included in our June-July issue:

Now in our 29th year
of publishing
The Country Register!

Deadline for June-July Issue
is May 1st
Contact us:
602-942-8950
888-942-8950
Read The Country Register on-line at
www.countryregister.com/AZ
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Gotta Love a ‘Gimmie’!

by Simone Gers
I’ve been to two meetings in the last week at which there
were giveaways—or, as I call them, ‘gimmies.’
In one, I got a little plastic device that I can sit my cell phone
in so it is standing up on my desk. I liked it so much, I asked
if I could have a second one for my home office. At another
meeting, I got a canvas messenger bag. It is really a great size—
my laptop fits in it—and I’ve used it a lot.
The last time I received a canvas bag giveaway was when I
started my job—it was one of the on-boarding items. I still have
that one after 18 years and it is great. My husband Tray hijacked
it along the way and still loves it, using it every day. Tray was at
a conference in January and he got a couple of little cotton bags
that I’ve added to my grocery bag collection.
I love a useful giveaway.
I remember licking S & H Green Stamps to fill books for
my Mom. Green Stamps were one of the first loyalty programs.
Mom got the stamps at the A&P and we would fill the books.
I looked forward to going to the store with her when she had
saved up enough to get what she wanted.
When I was a young girl, my dad would bring me various
pins—hatpins, lapel pins, stickpins and advertising pins. For
me, growing up in south Louisiana, giveaways were a part of
the culture since many merchants always had a lagniappe—a
little something extra—to throw in the bag. My favorite was
the baker’s dozen, or 13 Pistolettes, from Poupart’s bakery.
However, we had a variety of rulers, shoehorns, calendars,
ink pens, pencils, small diaries, note pads and other gimmies
stuffed in drawers and closets.
A former giveaway that is popular among collectors today
is Depression-Era Sandwich glass that was very often used as
promotional premiums at grocers, gas stations, movie theaters,
with magazine subscriptions—and more.
On our last Christmas road trip, Tray found his first piece of
Sandwich glass. He had left me at my folks’ home in Louisiana
and was heading back to Arizona. On a back road in the middle
of Louisiana as he was heading toward Texas, he saw this little
store and decided to stop. He saw this piece and was intrigued
by the cut of the glass and had no idea what it was. The lady told
him that it was Sandwich glass, a Tiara pattern. He bought it all.
When he put it in the store, it flew out the door. And ever since
then, he has been on the hunt for it.
Sandwich glass comes in various sizes shapes and colors.
Tray recently found a set of six oval-shaped, teal luncheon
plates that had never been out of the box. He got so excited that
he called me from the road to report his find.
When I asked him what he likes so much about Sandwich
glass, he said, “It sparkles in the light and I love the beautiful
cut designs.“ Well, y’all know from past articles, I am all about
sparkles and shine, so I decided to find out more—and there is
so much to know.
There is a Sandwich glass museum in Sandwich,
Massachusetts, and there is a ton of information on the
Internet—so much so that I wondered how could we have gone
this long and not known about Sandwich glass?
What I found most fascinating is that there are two big
periods for Sandwich glass. The first is the 1820s to 1880s
when it was produced at the Sandwich Glass Works Company
in Sandwich where the museum is and in Boston. Then from
the 1920s to the 1960s, Anchor Hocking, Indiana Glass, Tiara
Exclusives and Duncan Miller produced the Depression-Era
Sandwich glass.
Continued on next page...
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Gotta Love a ‘Gimmie’, continued from previous page...
Interesting pieces produced from the Sandwich and Boston
companies are still inspiring glassmakers, with some replica
patterns still in production. Buyers might be able to determine
an older piece from a newer piece by the weight as the older
pieces contain lead, which makes them heavier.
Anchor Hocking produced many of the freebie pieces that
are still readily available today and that are distinguished by
the scroll and flower designs, which were similar to the original
Sandwich glass pieces made in Boston and Sandwich. Buyers
can tell Anchor Hocking pieces from other companies’ because
of the company’s scroll pattern resembles a V in the middle of
a piece.
Duncan Miller produced the most variety of pieces,
distinguished by its scrolls that connect in an elongated diamond
shape. Sandwich glass production gets a little complicated along
the way as Indiana Glass, produced in the 1920s and 30s, joined
with Tiara, which then bought out Duncan Miller’s Sandwich
glass molds when it closed. Tiara Exclusives then produced
sandwich glass until 1998. Because Tiara used the molds of
Indiana and Duncan Miller, these pieces are harder to decipher,
but many feature a wide bottom in the shape of an “M.”
Tray reports that Sandwich glass plates sell for $6 to 8 a
plate and some of the rare colors and shapes sell for about $12.
I wonder if any of the gimmies around today will make it 40,
50 or more years? How much will our canvas bags or that little
plastic cell phone holder be worth then and, if someone finds the
holder in a drawer someday, will they even know what it is. Will
gimmies still be around 50 years from now and, if yes, what will
they be like?
Whether gimmies are a part of future life or not, I am pretty
sure the quality giveaways of the past, like Sandwich glass, will
still be around. And you have got to love that.
Simone Gers began her antiquing journey 35 years ago when
she married Tray, an avid collector. They still have the first piece
they bought together—a pegged farm table that was so decrepit
it was behind the antique store—and they have been upcycling
vintage finds ever since. The Gers own Gather A Vintage Market
in Tucson, AZ, a monthly market (www.gatheravintagemarket.
com). Simone has taught writing and literature at the college
level for many years.
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• The Marketplace on Cortez

117 N. Cortez - 928-445-1460
N. Cortez Street’s newest store located in the former
Pennington’s Bldg. Vintage, Retro, Primitive, Antique,
Shabby Chic, Industrial, Classic. Always buying!
Find us on facebook!
7 days a week - 10 - 5

• Prescott Downtown Antiques

131 N. Cortez • 928-830-1150
HUGE SALE! Unique items: ANTIQUE, ARCHITECTURAL,
VINTAGE, WROUGHT IRON, HARDWARE, PRIMITIVE &
AMERICANA. Shabby, jewelry, furniture and so much more! Buy
& Sell M-Th 10-5, F-Sun 10-6, often open later.
Find us on Facebook

• Avalon Antiques

140 N. Cortez • 928-778-0481
Unique & fun antiques and collectibles. Great prices. Very
eclectic. Worth the walk across the street.

• Mid-Century-Madness

140 1/2 N. Cortez • 928-778-0481
Mid-Century Madness offers quality vintage mid century
furniture & other unique pieces from that era.

• Antiques Off The Square

145 N. Cortez • 928-778-1040
Quality antiques of all kinds. Furniture-advertising-glassprimitives-older collectibles-tools-specializing in antique
toys (cast iron, pressed steel etc.)
Always buying. Open 7 days a week.

• So Forth & What Not by Tatianna

212 N Cortez St • 928-771-1711 soforthandwhatnot.com
A Unique Retail Resale Shop With A Little Bit of Everything for the
Entire Family. You are cordially invited to stop by our Shop, where
you can “Remember the Past” and Enjoy the Present”. We Specialize in
Antiques, Boutique Items, Clothing, Furniture and Jewelry.

• Merchandise Mart Antique Mall

205 N. Cortez • 928-776-1728
N. AZ’s largest antique mall, over 15,000 sq. ft. Est. 1986.
Antiques, collectibles, furniture, and a whole lot more. Buy & Consign.
Watch & Clock Repair.
Daily 10-5. Sun 11-4. www.prescottantiquestores.com.

• Granite Creek Antiques &
Bayberry’s Antique Dolls

218 N. Granite St. • 928-445-8559
4,000 sq. ft. of fine antique furniture, art, glass, pottery and
lots more! Plus Bayberry’s Antique Dolls has antique bisque,
composition, 1950’s dolls, bears, doll clothing and accessories.
Dealers Welcome! www.bayberrysantiquedolls.com
Tues-Fri 11-5, Sat 10-5, Sun 11-4 Monday by chance

• 5ive A Vintage Market

512 Sheldon • 928-899-6557
Vintage with a modern twist.
Vintage Decor and furnishings, candles, soaps, handmade
jewelry and more!
New flagship store for CeCe Caldwell chalk paint!
Open Fri & Sat 10-5, Sun 11-4
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Rinker on Collectibles

Turning 75: A Collector’s Perspective
In the past, I suggested collectors stop collecting between the
ages of 62 and 65 and think about selling or the long-term future
of their collections in their early 70s. I also assumed this would
not happen to me. I was wrong, and I was right—proving once
again that fixed answers in the antiques and collectibles’ trade are
as elusive as snipes.
When I sold The School (the former Vera Cruz [PA] Elementary
School), ended Rinker Enterprises, Inc., liquidated its library and
reference files, and faced the inevitability that I could take only a
small portion of the objects I saved and collected to Linda’s and
my new home in Kentwood, Michigan, in December 2010, I was
69 and worried that my collecting career had entered its twilight
stage. Six years later, I know my concerns were unwarranted.
Room was the biggest issue. Linda’s and my Kentwood
home was full. Dozens of hastily packed boxes with little to no
identification of what was inside were stacked in two basement
storage rooms and a large portion of my office area. If I bought
more, where would I (we) put it?
For three years, I limited my antique and collectible hunting
to adding new pieces to Linda’s Victorian Era jewelry and
contemporary jewelry artisan collections. I spent a minimal
amount of time on eBay. There is no fun in a collector’s life
when he/she cannot acquire or, worse yet, feels pressured for one
reason or another not to buy.
I was surprised by my lethargic reaction. Once the collecting
bug bites, a person receives a permanent case of the disease.
There is no cure but death. Collectors who claim to have “gone
cold turkey” are lying. Everyone has secretly retained one or
more favorite pieces from their collection. Collectors must accept
the inevitable fact that certain objects are absorbed into the
collector’s psyche. Parting with such an object is equivalent to
losing a portion of one’s memory or a major body part.
Three wooden three-dimensional jigsaw puzzles that I could
not sell when my jigsaw puzzle collection was auctioned now sit
shrine-like on a cabinet shelf in my office. I open the cabinet door
from time to time and commune with them. The experience may
not be religious but it is mystical.
Two events cured my collecting funk. First, acceptance of the

by Harry L. Rinker
loss of the material I left behind in Vera Cruz. I would be lying
if I wrote that I did not miss it. I do. The list of things I regret
sending to auction is a lengthy one. I rest somewhat uneasy with
the concept that my time with these objects has ended. What once
was cannot be what is. Gone is gone.
Second, I spent over a year organizing the objects I brought to
Michigan. I got to play with and handle the goodies. It is difficult
to explain to a non-collector the high level of euphoria this creates
in a collector’s mind. The feeling exceeds the emotion that “all is
right in the world.” The collector withdraws into a world in which
he/she is the sole occupant. Time stops. Cares vanish.
The organizing process produced several positive side effects.
It freed up space. Collectors abhor a vacuum. The natural order
of things compels them to fill empty spaces. When I was younger,
I filled vacant spaces with anything that pleased me, a problem
compounded by the fact there was very little that did not please
me. As an aging collector, I have become more discriminating.
While not opposed to starting new collections, I am far more
likely to add a piece or two to an existing collection.
For the first time in my collecting career, I have a
comprehensive knowledge of what I own. As I organized the
objects in Kentwood, I discovered one hidden treasure after
another. I take pride in my near photographic memory. It proved
not as photographic as I thought. I found numerous objects for
which I have no acquisition memory. How and when I acquired
them will remain a mystery. I do not care. I have the objects.
The organization process resulted in like objects being
housed in the same location. Aware that many objects, especially
collectibles, can be classified in more than one collecting category,
my collections are ordered to my collecting criteria. When I want
a specific object, I no longer have to hunt it. The frequency of my
complaining that I own an object but cannot find it has decreased
almost to the point of non-existence.
In The Tempest, Shakespeare wrote, “What’s past is
prologue.” For the past several months in preparation for writing
this column, I have been reflecting on my 75-year prologue. Some
of my conclusions will not surprise you; others might.
I was born to collect. There is a collecting gene in my DNA.
Any attempt to fight, stifle or deny it is useless. Assembling a
collection for Linda is not the same as building one for me. My
life is not enhanced by an apple a day. It is fueled by an object
a day or, at the very least, a week. Several months ago, I started
adding to my pile—a painting here, a new merchant/trading stamp
redemption catalog there. I no longer fight the urge to purchase
something I want at an antiques and collectibles flea market, mall,
shop, show or on the Internet. The voices whispering “buy me”
and “take me home with you” resounded anew in my ears. I did
not realize how much I missed them. Collecting makes me whole.
It is an act that needs no justification.
I am building a new reference library, buying back dozens of
books I owned previously. Although I often turn to the Internet
first to research an object, the Internet does not contain the
quantity and quality of information found in a good reference
book. I already have exceeded my existing shelf space. The good
news is the reorganization created room for three additional fiveshelf bookcases.
Reviving the Institute for the Study of Antiques and
Collectibles was a tonic. I am at my best in a lecture environment
sharing what I have learned with others. Since hands-on plays a
Continued on next page...
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Rinker, continued from previous page...
vital role in the courses taught, I once again am acquiring objects
for teaching purposes.
[Authors Aside: Kevin Smith auctioned the Institute’s antiques
and collectibles reproduction, copycat, fantasy and fake study
collection. At the time, I had given up the dream of continuing
the Institute. Smart collectors look forward not backward. The
past cannot be undone.]
In early 2016, I made a list of books and research articles I
want to write. The book portion lists five titles, the article section
14 titles. I plan to add more. I already am in discussions with
publishers about the book titles.
In late February, I began recording a weekly “WorthPoint
Chats with Harry Rinker,” a half-hour You Tube video. I miss
a week occasionally because of my schedule. I agreed to a third
weekly obligation against my better judgment because I want to
create a more permanent vehicle for my tradecraft knowledge.
During the last several years, I have started to think about
my legacy. For most collectors, this means the continuing of a
collection or collections. I wrestle with donating some of my
Continued on page 55...
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Rinker, continued from page 55...
material to museums and research institutions versus sending
it back into the marketplace. As a counter to the former, I am
reminded that if the objects were in a museum or research
institution, I would never have owned them. Further, my written
materials and videos are collections. These, more than my
objects, are my greatest legacy to the trade. I would like to see
them preserved.
Finally, a nostalgic look backward is playing a growing role
in my life. Work on my family genealogy, backward as well as
forward, has been a passion for the past two years. My generation
is now the lead generation in the Rinker and Prosser families. It is
not a comfortable feeling.
As I reminisce about my childhood and young adulthood, I
feel a desire to own some of the objects I had but were lost over
time. I have fond memories playing with a hand-me-down Daisy
No. 12, Model 29, pump action BB gun in the late 1940s and
1950s. I am in the process of acquiring one.
Old collectors never die nor do they fade away. Collectors
are collectors for life. I have always known this. At 75, I reaffirm
it. I am and will be a collector until I die. If there is a higher
power, I will die in the act of buying an antique or collectible.
Rest assured, it will not be during the act of selling. The Devil
be damned!
Learn more about Harry Rinker and his activities at www.
harryrinker.com. You can listen and participate in WHATCHA
GOT?, Harry’s antiques and collectibles radio call-in show,
on Sunday mornings between 8 and 10 a.m. Eastern Time. If
you cannot find it on a station in your area, WHATCHA GOT?
streams live at www.gcnlive.com. Copyright © Harry L. Rinker,
LLC, 2016
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